
Return of the grizzly 
This tinie, ordinary olk will be i volved in restoring an aninzal to the Nortlnvest 
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Some in the timber industry are concerned that tha return of the grizzly bear will mean less access to the trees they need to harvest 

By Ken Mllhtr 
Gal'l~ctt News Service 

0 ROFtNO -- Talk to 
most peopk in this tim
btff town about federal 

plans to return the ~rtzzly to 
the n£>ighboring wilderness. 
anrl sooner or later the conver· 
8Ution turns tc, c;uch thing!i rt!'I 

gunpowder ;md shovel~. 
Bue ~crarch a little deeper 

and pour another cup of coffee. 
and something remarkable 
happen3. 

Ye~. the grizzly'~ return 
could me1u1 th.at vast stands of 
tree5 badly needP,d h,y the rn~r- · 
gina l mills tnllY retn,iin ciff lim
its as b.:a.r ho.hitat . But the 
bear is corning. and mayh~ 
there 's a wav to live with it 
:'thct ~t1ll hold onto~ wav nf life 
lh ,.1t :=; pRns generntinns . · 

'C nfo lding thi."' ;; 1.1mr'!i cr ir, 
fri i:nt L·n t>d frtahc-, t1mhPr f (m·n~ 
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Bill Mu l ligan . of Weyer
haeusar's Kamlati operations, 
likes that the plan calls for citi
zen invo lvement. 

and acroe:, the spectacular Sel
way-BittP.,.,.OC>t. Wilderness in 
Hamilton. Mont .. is an experi
ment d:at: could change forev~r 
th P- WOY ...\menca deal~ wHh (!n • 

dangered species. 
If it works - if a fragile co

alition of environmentalists 
a.nd timber operators can prove 
the Bitt~traots are bill enough 
for bears and people - it 
would be the first time in· the 
history of the Endangered Spe
cies Act that regular citizens 
have been trusted to manage a 
protected species to benefit the 
species, as well as humans . 

If it doesn't, the plan's sup
porters say, grizzly bears may 
never be returned to the Bitter. 
root. And if they are, they may 
not surviv~. 

Under the plan, seven bear• 
committee members would be 
nominated by the governor of 
Idaho, four by the governor of 
~ontana. and one each bv the 
secretaries of Interior and Ag
riculture. The Fish and Wild
life Service could retriev~ con
tro l i f t he ci tizen pan~ \ wa ~ no t 

Inside 
■ Of 1lx IJUZJY recovery areas. 
Idaho's Selway-Sltterroot Is 
among tne most suitable •or the 
bears. P••• 6A. 

helping recover the bear. . 
''Grizzly bears nre incredibl:

adaptive," said S~th Diamond. 
wildlifo program maniager for 
the Intermountain Forest In• 
dustrv Association. "There':i 
no reason why you cannot 
law~ thE.'m in rural communi
tieg without bringing the re· . 
source to a halt." 

Coming from the group that 
represents the region'15 forest 
products industry, that would 
have been h,m~sy just two 
yt1Ar~ H.go. Timber operntio1'.s 
and betHR don ' t mix: Biologist; 
.say bears. espec 1rtllv grizzlies. 

See Grizzly / ') 



, n,e Idaho St4teamen 

Selway-Bitterroot area best for bears 
arated by oceans. 

By Ken MIiier 
G~nnett News Service 

IN THE SELWA Y-BITIER
ROOT WILDERNESS --· If 
Weyerhaeuser resource manag• 
@r Bill . Mulligan has hi1J way, 
grizzly prints aoon will join 
th0lle of the black bear in the 
largest chunk of virgin wilder• 
ness in the Lower 48. 

Of six grizzly recovery areQe, 
the Selway-Bitti:irrc)ot Wilder
ne.$11 ia among the most suitable 
by virtue of its .aize and amount 
of undisturbed habitat. 

"The lack of a gri22ly bear on 
this habitat, it's not because of 
the way it's rno.nagc<l ," Mulligan 
said. "It's not n habitat issue. 
People killed the bear. What 
we're trying to do ia allow the 
bear to raturn and still have 
business," 

There is no logging here, and 
that's why the U.S. Fiah and 
Wildlife Service decided in 1993 
that the Selwav•Bittenoot wae 
worthy of consideration arnong 
a handful of sites for grizzly 
bear recovery. 

Vellowslone 

Sclkttks & C.11>1ncl Y.1Jk 

. Qr1m)' ~ .;;_: 55 ' 
• Looglng rd road ·; '. . 
: bulldlng hBw caused .. 
.: lhe artz%lv populatloo., 
: dedlne to no.- . ·,.· . mctlnc:dcn. . ~ . .. . 

Sclw.iv-BIIICII oul 
The Fish and Wildlife Service 

is $tfting through public com• 
ments and by June 1996 will 
recommend the terms for the 
grizzly's return. The optiont1 
ra.nge from no recovery to an 
aggressive transplant program 
involving Canadian bears to re
store a Bitterroot populat1on . 

Grimy piopulauon •·.••· 235 Qrtzzty populetlon 400 
• Loocina h,s ~ . • Oil and gas 
more~ roacH)uilrlln,, In lhe development 

Grizzly popu&,uon · NA 
• This 81'88 win~ 
gmDlesarocculd 
p,uvatobeacntlcallnk ·. 
allowing bears i) move 
belWNn !he Gntaier 
Yellowe10ne and 111'9&. Oil w - 'Ill lhr8'ltene be8"J M,g 

~ C a1so on lhe Rocky Noc1tan Continanlal 
c~~ Uwmened pnme habitat Mountaln Front. 

Other sites are in various 
stages of recovery: Yellowstone 

Source: U.S. Flin and Wlldlllt S.l\lloa and ~alllf Yellow1tooa Coalition 

National Park is fabled for its Additional 3ites include the 
bears; the Northern Continental Northern Cascades in Washing• 
Divide ha.a robust bear populu- ton, the Selkirka in North Idaho 
tions in Montana's Glacier Na- and Canada, and the Cabinet
tional Park and Bob Marshall Yaak system in northern Idaho, 
Wilderness, known around here western Montana, and Alberta. 
simply as "The Bob.'' The overwhelming obstacle to 

G~~r9m 1~ J:l I -
neef trr,{?c{:'~ndi,tu:{,,jS on the grizzly program repeats a 
wilderness. · refrain that has been uttered in 

The lnterrnountain West, fro~ this -region @ver since the Fish 
the Rockies to the Cascades, 1s and Wildlife Service announced 
cri.ss-crossed with logging roads plans to restore the grizzly to 
that have sharply limited griuly the Bitterroou. · 
habitat. "There's a lot of people that 

And then there is the fear not feel · they're being crammed 
onlr of the bear'e mythical fe• 
roc1ty - its scientific name is down their throats," the man 
ursua arctos horribilia - but of 'warned Herb Pollard of the Id.a
the regulations, restrictions and ho Department of Fiah and 
bureaucracy that will follow it Game. "They'll shoot 'em juat to 
to these mountains. shoot 'em." 

11Everybody in this area. ex• · ''If this j5 forced on ua," added 
cept for a few groups. are op- Clearwater County Commisaion
posed to grizzly bears in the er Jim Wilson, "it's going to be 
e.rea because they are an endan- shoot and scoop. That simple; 
gered animal/' said Alex Irby, ncthing'e going to change. It 
resource manager for _ Kon_kol- isn't a fear about the bea.r. It's 

, ville Lumber Co., which smce the land use. There could not be 
, 1947 has carved itself a notch a human use that would not be 
: alongside Cow Creek. impacted." 

,_.,. etHI ,.m•ln Who'• In oh•rga? 
Al'Qund the corner inside the Bill Mulligan , f\ leading t.im-

Konkolville Steakhouse, a resi- ber advocate of the citizen-con
dent attending a public meeting trol , plan, remains concerned 

full grizzly recovery in the Low
er 48, however, is that those · 
recovery zones are isl !lnds in 
themselve~. Cut off (rom each 
other by interstate highways, 
clear-cut forests and towns and 
cities, they might as well be 8ep-

that Fish and Wildlife will de• 
mand control. 

"If the agency insists on limit
ing {timber) to an advisory role, 
we're out of here," he said of the 
delicate agreement that brought 
timber into the fold. 

The FWS hasn • t commented 
on the newf:lirt propo11"l, hut 
many national environmental 
groups are adamQntly opposed 
to letting citizens, particularly 
thoee involved in logging, deter• 
mine the bear's fate. 

Hamilton is eeparated from 
the bear recovery area by the 
Bitterroot Range, but it is ex
pected that~ h8althy bear popu
lation will venture out and into 
th8 foothills around II town that 
has become a destination for 
transplanted Californians. 

"You are, like it or not, rein
troducing the bear on the border 
of the fastest-growing county in 
Montana," warned Ravalli 
County CommiHioner Allen 
Horsfall Jr. "The bear needs iso
lat ion and a larlile habitat." · 

With the Bob Marshall bears 
45 mile8 t\Way, tho Cabinet.-Yaak 
bee.re at leaet 37 miles away and 
Yellow8tOrH,'a 240 mileB away , it 
ia 1.mlikely ml\ny bear,; will mi
grate from one recovery area to 
another. They will have to be 
t1hippoo around tu HVoid in 
breeding and other genetic 
problems. 

But, leaning against a cedar 
high above the Selway River , 
Mulligan said there may be few 
better places for the grizzly than 
the Selwa.y-t3itterroot. 

"Logging doesn't haven damn 
thing to do with it," he said of 
the bear'a fut~re here . "I don't 
think there 's an Idahoan that 
I'm aware of that says the Sel 
way-Bitterroot set-aside is not a 
good idea. Thia ia a jewel. · 

"It'11 a hugP. area, ei;pec:iully 
when you run the Selway.Bitter
root into the Frank Church,' ' he 
said of an o.djoining wildertl€~!, 
to the south, the famed Frank 
Church River of No Return Wil
derness, where a collection of 
Canadian wolves wai:i i:-et free in 
January in another high-risk en• 
dangered-species rescue plan . 

'T'hP. Selway-Bitterroot is i:io 
wild th.at only a single whitewa
ter raft trip is allowed every day 
in ,m effort to keep the untamed 
nature of the wilderneAa intttct. 
But it has changed over the 
years. Jda.ho'R salmon popula-
1:ions are dii8ppearing, and wit.h 
them a ataple in the hear'9 diet . 

Mulligan said transplanted 
bear9 from Canada will not rely 
on salmon to survive and should 
find plenty to eat in this wilder• 
nees. Despite concerns about im
pacts on wild game, an eetimat.ed 
90 percent of the grizzly's diet 
here i.11 e,cpecW to be vegetation. 

"I think it's just plain stupid
ity to introduce it into the Bit• 
terroot," said Harold Maus, who 
hae lived in Hamilton 63 years. 

"They're a big, vicious animal. 
and anyone who haa a conflict 
with them comes in 11econd," he 
said. 

Qu•■tlon■ the Intent 
Maus then questioned t.he gov

ernment's motives in restoring 
the bear to an area where it wH 
exterminated before 1940. 

"You folks are using endan
gered species tQ lock the Ameri
can people out of our public 
Janda," he acolded bear recovery 
leader John Weaver of the Fish 
ond Wildlife Service at a public 
meeting. "This is why people are 
turning against the U.S. gov
ernment.'' 

Replied Weaver: "The ulti
mate goal is to get them off the 
endangered ~pecies list so they 
can be managed like other pc,pu
lations." 
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By this time next year, grizzly bears·cowd again~ , ~ 
after a half-century's absena,'.:.l'call th~ Bitterroot;s.'[ L 
Mountains h?me. ,. · · ~i-\ J'J).n~:.. ·' : ... ···::• ,'tfh t( 

A first-of-its- . ;;1 ~ if,, '}··., ·, .. }~-·, '.J);]~ ,. -~ ." 

kind coalition of f ~~ 
inJustry and f,\ 't. 
environmental •1 

groups is working 
tu restore the big 
hears to the 
Bitte rroo t 
cco-;vstc rn with 
mi11i"mal impacts on 
loca l economies. 

"This is unlike 
anything I have 1 ? 
been involved with 
in endangered 
!-pccies 
management. It 's a 
hig c;tcp into the 
unknown," said 
Hank Fischer, 
northern Rockies 
repre sentative for 
Defenders of 
Wildlife and author ~ 
o f a new book on · , K.HAAESTA01M1Mou1an 

the reintroduction ~:. '-;;':~~.'!' ':f \'t:; ~42?:!' ·?·,· j 
of wo Ives to the Yellowstone ecosystem. . . , . , . J ' 

TI1e coalition, which includes Defenders, the : . I 
lntermountain Forest Indu~~~ ~a~t!on, Potl~tch f 

I 
See GRIZZLIE_~, Page A-~ _ , :, 

Grizzlies 
Continued 

River of No Return Wilderness would he 
delineated as a recovery zone. 

The bears would be reintroduced as a 
fully protected species under the 
Endangered Species AcL · · 

Corp. National Wildlife Federation and · ,- The coalition. of conservation and 
' • • T' b s I · mdustry groups intends to add a fourth 

R~s?urce Orgaruzation _on im er upp y, !s alternative to the list by-the July 20 deadline 
w~ittng a propos~ to bnng back the for first-round comments. Its proposal would 
~i~terroot grizzlies under feder_al-state- create a state-federal-citizen commission . 
cittzen management.. . that would take responsibility for 

"For successful ~.em!roductio~, we have to management of an experimental Bitterroot 
have local support, said Seth Diamond, . 1 lation · -.i 
wildlife_bio!~gist f?r Inte.rmountain Forest gr1;-t~~~~issi~n would have to achieve 
Industnes. The smgle b1~gest threat to the recovery, but could use whatever means they 
bears are people wh~ don t want the bears saw fit to respond to local needs," said 
there. Our concept g~ves <:<>ntrol back t~ the Fischer • ., A3 long as they achieved recovery. 
people _who.have to live with the bears. That isn't negotiable.• '; · .. .--... · 

'f!lel!S will ,be one of~~ proposals . . ; •1 can't underscore enough how ' 
co?si~ered t~IS summe_r, as the U.S. Fish and · precedent setting this notion is of being able 
Wildlife Semce sta~ its study ?f . • ., to come up with a package that meets both 
management al!ernatives for grizzlies m a sides,., Fischer said. "I am not aware of it 
5,500-square-mile area that extends from the ever before happening with endangered 
SalmonRiver.nof!htotheNorthForkofthe ,species." ,.~~ . . ... • 
Clearwater River 10 western Montana and , r; \.'Diamond said industry sees the Bitterroot 
central Idaho. . reintroduction effort as an opportunity to · 
. P~bli~ "scoping" meetings - designed t~ "create a new model for endangered species 
identify issues and develop management_\ management - to demonstrate that we can 
altema~ves for a_ntw_Bitterroo! grizzly .. ·~ ; havo thriving resource economies and 
population- begm this week, with s~ons ; endangered species recovery.• 
Thursday in Missoula and Hamilto!!. • t. · · ""'Ibis is the place we can demonstrate 

A draft environmental impact statemen~ .·· that it is not bears vs. people; Diamond 
will follow by year's end, then p~blic said. .,_ .. -.. . • · , 
hearings and a final EIS by April ?f 1996 and · ·' Tom France, an attorney at the National 
a decision by next June. · Wildlife Federation, credited the timber 

. The Fish and Wildlife Service ~as three_ industry for its leadership in helping launch 
preliminary alternatives for restonng the · the reintroduction analysis with minimal 
population lost to t;he Bitterroots in the late controversy. • . 

· t930s. They arc: ·: ,•Everyone is very pleased with the 
· ■ No action. Grizzly bears could amount of cooperation that has occurred 

naturally recolonize the Bitterroot thus far,'" France said. 
Mountains, moving down from northwestern ; -The Bitterroots would provide grizzly 
Montana and north Idaho - but no bears with a third major population in the 
extraordinary measures would be_ taken to Lower 48 states, with as many as 200 bears 
get the bears to the Bitterroots. possible in the long term. Only two other 
■ Reintroduction of an experimental populations have several hundred animals: 

population. The Fish and Wildlife Service's the Glacier/Bob Marshall and Greater 
proposed action, this alternative would bring Yellowstone. 
four to six grizzlies from British Columbia Historical evidence suggests that grizzlies 
(and possibly from recovered populations in were once common in the Bitterroot 
the U.S.) to the Bitterroots for each of five Mountains. But aggressive hunting and .

1 
years. trapping eliminated the population in the I 

The released bears would be designated late 1930s. 
an experimental, non-essential population One report estimated that trappers killed 
under the Endangered Species Act. · 25 to 40 grizzlies in the Bitterroots every · 
■ Acceler~ted reintroduction. In this year at th~~ of ~e ~ntury. One hunter. 

proposal, 10 grIZZly bears would be · .!'<>asted _killmg 13 grizzlies on an a1;1,~ trip 
transpfanted to the Bitterroots !or each of m the Bitterroots one year. . · ·:-
five years. A 9,000-square-mile area from Estimated time to recover the population 
Interstate 90 south to the south end of the is between 40 and 60 years. 

GRIZZLY TIMELINE 

Sipiificant· ~vents in the f 
history of grizzly bear , 
recovery i■ the Bitterroot . 
ecosystem: 

1938 - Last recorded kill 
of a grizzly bear in the 
Bitterroot Mountains. . 

1975- Grizzly bear listed 
as a threatened species in the 
contiguous United States. 

1982 -Grizzly bear 
recovery plan calls for 
evaluation of Selway
Bitterroot country as a· 
potential recovery area. 

1986 -Status report 
concludes that the Selway
Bitterroot's resident grizzlies 
were eliminated 50 years 
ago. ' · 

1991 - Based on a five
year study of the Bitterroot 
ecosystem, bear scientists 
estimate the area could 
eventually support 200-plus 
grizzly bears. Interagency 
Grizzly Bear Committee 
endorses the Bitterroot as.·a 
grizzly recovery area. 

1993-An interagency 
task force, working with a 
citizen's group, drafts a 
chapter on Bitterroot grizzly 
recovery and calls for an 
environmental impact 
statement to evaluate the full 
range of recovery · 
alternatives. 

Here's when you 
can suggest issues 
and management 
alternatives for the 
reintroduction of 
grizzly bears to the 
Bitterroot Mountains 
of western Montana 
and central Idaho: 
■ July 6, 4-8 p .m. , 
Holiday Inn Parkside, 
Missoula 
■ July 6, 4-8 p.m .. 
Senior Citizen's 
Center, Hamilton 
■ July 10, 4-8 p.m. , 
Park Plaza, Helena 
Written comments 
will be taken at the 
public scoping 
sessions and also by 
mail_ until July 20. 
Send comments to 
Bitterroot Grizzly 
Bear El~ P .O. Box 
5127. Missoula. 
Mont . 59806. 
Questions? Call 

. John Weaver, team 
leader, Bitterroot 
grizzly bear 
environment al 
impact statement. 
U.S. Fish an_d Wildlife 
Service. 329-3254 
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Disparate 
sides join 
to suggest 
bear plan 
Grizzlies would 
be reintroduced 
under program run 
by local groups 
By Jonathan Brlnckm•n 
The ldat'lo Statesman 

An unlikely coalition or envi
ronmentalists and timber indu~ 
try representatives released .. A 
co_ntrovers~al pla~ Thursday for' ' 
_re1ntroduc1ng gnzzly bears to 
Idaho without the superviBion of 
the federal government. 

While the Endangered Species 
Act calls for endangered species 
efforts to be directed by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, this 
plan calls for the grizzly pro• 
gram in Idaho to be managed by 
a committee made up mainly of 
citizens and state officials. 

The plan was developed by the 
Intermountain Forest Industry 
Association and ROOTS, both 
timber groups, and two environ
mental groups: The National 
Wildlife Federation and Defend-
ers of Wildlife. · 

''We're pretty pleased that 
such different interest groups · 
have come so far together," said 
Ted Koch, a biologist for the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
which has proposed returning 
the large carnivore to the Sel
way-Bitterroot Wildernesij, .. It's 
a unique and unprecedented sit- • 
uation.'' 

The plan~ :however, faces seri
ous obstacle&. 

It is being sharply criticized 
by other environmental group~ 
who worry that allowing local 
groups to direct programs to 
protect the bears could lead to 
weakened efforts. 

And, Koch said, implementing 
it could require congressional 
modifications to the Endangered 
Species Act. 

l(The question is, where do we 
go from here?" he said. · 

Seth Diamond, wildlife pro• 
gram manager for the Inter
mountain Forest Industry, said 
the proposed plan could be the 
only way to return grizzlies to 
Idaho. . 

''For successful recovery, .. 
there has to be community ac• 
ceptance;' Diamond said. ~•we 
believe for there to be communi
ty acceptance, there has to be 
community involvement. 
There's no other choice." 

Tom France, a.n attorney ·tor · 
the National Wildlife Federa: 
tion, . called it an accomplish~ 
tnent for environment and indus~ 
try groups to find common 
grou.nd. · 

'the plan would establish a 
"Citizen Management Commit
tee,'' made up of 13 people; eeven 
from Idaho, four from Montana; 
one from the Fish and Wildlife 
Service and one from the U.S: · 
Forest Service. 

"We can move grizzlies into 
some of the best habitat in 
North America, 11 France eaid. 
''We can also be innovative and 
learn if this type of cooperatioti 
approach can work in other situ• 
ations involving wildlife contro; 
ver$ies. '' . · · -
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